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Of The Spider.Q: Can a web application be client-side only? Can a web application be
client-side only? I have built applications in Java and will be moving to a new platform,

and want to build a web app for free. I need the application to serve the UI with javascript
and jquery for call to server, and then forward the javascript request to the server,

forward the server's response to the client, and forward the client's response back to the
client. A: Sure, you can do that. What sort of a web application are you building? I've been

working on a jquery like web app with server side rendering for years now. So I can tell
you how to set it up and have a bit of code to show you what I'm talking about. There are
a number of methods to go about doing this. You can do it all in JS or you can render the
html on the server and tell the client to style it with jquery/html. For my examples I am
going to use jquery templates in my js code because they are very easy to use and get
just the basic functionality you need. Here is a list of methods for you to choose from:

Server-Side Rendering = HTML/CSS rendered to the screen client side, like in a silverlight
app. You render everything on the server side using say jquery templates, if you have any

heavy data set to be rendered, you can setup a restful api to the server and do all your
fancy HTTP requests. Client-Side Only = Write all your javascript in js files and simply

include them with html. In the html you would include some client-side scripts like html,
jquery, and whatever other js files you want. This is the easiest way to just get an app up

and running. Hybrid = Render the html on the server and tell the js code to run and server-
side templating just like jquery templates do, then just add jquery to the HTML. Here is a

step by
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